
"UNION" SERVICE 
SPICll'ICJlTION NUMBER 452 f 

UNION SWITCH .a SIGNAi. ••••• SWISIVUB, PA. 
DIVISION OF WESTINGHOUSE AIR .BBAJCE COMPANY 

DNL-43 REIAY (Fol' Pl'oviding Dela'fed 
P.U. ot a Se&l'chlight Signal.} 

(For othezt information see Service Specif'1cation 2723.) 

****************************** . 
This service apecif'ication provides information fol' re

pair, adjustlbent, and calibration of' DNL-43 x-elays. 

1. General Descx-iption 

The IliL-43 relay, vhen connected 1n. series vith a search
light signal mechanism., provides a time delay of' a t'ev seconds 
1n the ,-pick-up of' the searchlight signal, in order to eliminate 
signal flashes due to light engines crossing insulated joints 
at high speed., to protect aga:1.nat intermittent shunting,· and to 
prevent loss of' stick relay energization. 

The DNL-43 relay consists of' a single point DliL-4 relay 
combined vith a thermal unit that requires approximately five 
seconds to close its contact. These tvo portions are assembled 
1n the standard DNL-4 relay enclosure. 

.. 
Fox- all information relative to the DllL-4 portion of' the 

DNL-43 relay see Service Spec. 2723. Calibrate the DlfL.::4 portion 
per Table #1 of' this service specification., connecting-energy to 
1L-2L termin4ls.---riiror.mation relative to the thermal portion and 
the complete IfiL-43 relay follows. 

2. Thermal Contact Alignment 

Flexible connectors should be neatly dressed so they can
not touch other metal parts or 1nterf'ere vi tb tbe rree movement 
of the heater element. 

No bending shall be done on the bimetal parts of the thermal 
element, but their suppox-ts may be bent 1t necessary. 

The silver tips shQuld meet 1n a line contact. 

3. Thermal Contact Adjustment (See Fig. 1) 

. When cool., the heel member {carrying the heater vinding) 
should just barely show light between it and the heel stop. lfo 
bending shall be done on the bimetal., but any necessary adjust
ment shall be made by bending the heel stop. 
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· Turn the self-locking adjusting screw on the thermal contact ""' 
spring member until the opening between it and the heel contact is ' 
approximately 0.040" before the first timing test •. Adjust the 
thermal ·contact stop, if necessary, so that light Just barely shows 
between it and the thermal contact spring. · 
. ' ' 
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FIG. 2 •••• TEST CIRCUIT 

(For internal connect~ons·and t'fl)ical wiring diagram see Instruction 
Tag furnished with eaeh relay.). 
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4. Calibration~ Complete Relay 
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. Connect to a source ot D.c. power as shown in Fig. 2, 
following Table /12 tor values ot resistor "A" and normal voltage 
(Voltage with the starting switch closed). 

Measure the delay interval in seconds between the time en
ergy is applied, when the armature will pick up, and the time the 
thermal contact closes, when the armature will drop away. Thia 
time interval should be within the lilllits given in Table 112, and · 
can be varied by means ot the thermal contact adjusting screw. 
Increase.the contact opening to lengthen the time interval, de~ 
crease it to shorten the time interval. Maintain the relation 
ot the thermal contact spring and its stop as given in Section 3. 

A cooling period ot at least one and one-half minutes shall 
elapse between successive tilling tests to permit the thermal 
element to return to room temperature. 

,. ' Table #1 

Calibration Values tor the Single-Point 
DNL-4 Line Relay Portion with Low Voltage Contact 

Minimum Physical Air Gap 0 .• 006" 

Coil 
Resistance 

Ohms 
1200 

Minimum 
Drop-Away 

Volts 

Table #2 

Maximum 
P.U. & Working 

Volts 
3.20 

Calibration Values tor Complete DNL-43 Relay 

DNL-43 
Relay 
Pc .No. 
279043 

Thermal Unit 
Reals. 

Pc. No. Ohms 

278644 7.5 

Resistor 
"A" 
Ohms 

500 

Normal 
Volts 

10 

Time Interval 

Min. Sec. Max. Sec. 
5.0 6.o 


